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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE MARKS QUARTERTENTURYOFAiD^
Summer School 
Will Extend 
June 28-August 5

Laboratory, And

Legislature Passes $3,907,300 
University Budget For 1955-57

I institution’s budge

stale ijouege, muu.
Resident Faculty

;__Resident faculty who wffl teach
Byrns, professor of English; Vena-

record construction budget pro-; 
This-sum- probably will be met with

installation of mercury vapor lamps 
words. Dr, Patty explained, “it will

"waT.Clark, assistant professor of 
home economics; Lorraine F. Don-
iam K.PKeUer, professor of educa-

married students’ dormitory and 100-man dormitory, which contract
ciate professor of history and poli- 
instructor in business administra-

Additional information, including: 
,a 1955 summer session bulletin, may 
be obtained from the Director of 
Summer Sessions. . tJniversity of' 
Alaska, College, Alaska.

Kenneth Carson 
New ASUA Prexy

funds already are available.

legislators for the other divisions 
realize that the University of Alas
ka, is not the child of the fourth,

soring a continuing appropriation

vide funds for a 100-girl dormitory. 
Detailed plans are now being pre
pared. Construction of the girls’
summer if the APW can get its ap
propriations through Congress to
S6“Sie stud̂ it union building will
duled for completion in September 
of this year,M Dr. Patty said. “The 
married students’ doiijnitory cons
truction will begin as soon as wea-

this building is now on the ground.”

^lktoelert 1955-56 officers for the 
Associated Students of the Univer

sity of Alaska.
The bill provides for extending vided for in the appropriations. 

Agri. Exper. Station̂ ......$ 260,000
They elected Kenneth Carson, 

junior geological engineering stu
dent, president. Other new officers 

r are Alien Harrah, business admini
stration junior, vice president; Jer
ald Eidem, business administration

of the $3 million asked by the Uni-1 
versity. The matching by the APW

Agri. Exp. Bldg. and
Equip........................ 75,000

Geophysical Construction .... 25,000
Expense Land Taking......„....10,000

da Wythe, journalism freshman, 
isfecretary.
: Carson pledged a greater and. 
more varied social program follow
ing revisions in the ASUA consti
tution and by-laws.

tcTcariŷ out what Dr, Patty called 
a “much-needed $5,200,p00 construc-

University Can Plan 
Di. Patty said the plan to auth-

Annuity-Charles E. Bunnell ..,.15,000 
Community College Program..l27,000 
Univ. Operations-General....l,725,000 
New Construction................1,300,000

TOtal $3,907,300

construction fund •

New Wheat Bears Name of First Man of Agriculture

■yt agriculture, George W

-of Agriculture, Dr Allan H. Mick,
"Smer. The new variety was selected 
from a hybrid produced by Mr.

H B  Association.

Khogot̂ Siberian) are the parents 
of Gasser. In nursery trials at the 
.Matanuska and Fairbanks stations, 
Gasser yielded about 36 bushels per 

??acre. The new variety resists lodg
ing and shattering, and is almost as 

(-early maturing as Khogot. Early

emonstrated 
vegetables 

in Rampart

Fairbanks where he tool

r of agriculture 
pfi^ea^ne Alaska Depart- 
jf Agriculture was organized.

Noted Explorers 
Will Speak 
At Commencement

bert Wilkins a 
. Wood, two \

Legislators Name 
University For 
Convention Site

The recent legislati

Illness Claims 
Joseph Lunney

Territory's Farmers, Homemakers 
And Youth Benefit From Program

The Agricultural Extension Service of &he University of 
Alaska marks a quarter century of service to Alaskan fanners 
homemakers and' youth this year.

»ca m p u s adult education piogram? is an essential 
I college system, Dr. Allan M^k, 

jxtension Service, said recently.
function of the land-* 
Dean and Directo^Hj

setings attended by 
e territory’s populatio

| 1, 1930, Alaskans ha 
?on the Extension Si 
ilp with farming a

r agriculture is Arthur

i about early Extension worl

al Experiment Station i 
[Forestry Service, Soil

Administration and Alaska 
^^^ftnt of Agriculture.

i territory plan

ideout and Grayson Murphy ii 
aimer, Arthiel Spaulding in Ju 
sau, Mary Robinson and Edwari

•Caro". McDowell, assistant age: 

Fairbanks offfce. District a

farm family planning. Under 
system, district agents work

James E. Barrack Memorial Carillon 
Sends Music Over The Entire Campus

as-Rowe Electromus

instrument April 1 and 2.

f. Patty, university

organizations already ha

Mrs. W. Duckering 
Dies In Victoria

if her husband in October, 1950.
Mrs. Duckering participated in 

lany University of Alaska aetivit- 
es while Dean Duckering was as- 
ociated with the institution from ,
Mrs. Duckering was bornin Holl- 

nd and lived in various European
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t "Farthest-North U

Thank You, President Patty
jBr. Ernest N. Patty, University of Alaska president, recent

ly publicly thanked Alaskan legislators for their support of the 
University’s budget requests for the next biennium. He repeat
edly has acknowledged the excellent support the Board of-Re
gents provided to help the institution obtain the critically needed 
funds.

The Farthest-North Collegian also acknowledges arid th 
the legislators and regents for their far-sighted-planning] 
assistance. But this publication feels that someone else sh 
receive some public recognition for the fine M k  accomplished! 
in Juneau. That person is President Patty

Legislators are subjected to consider! 
weigh the estimated t< 
against the innumerablj 
judiciously determine 
lized.

That the legislators decided as they did can be credited in 
great part to the educational program the territory’s top educaton 
conducted in Juneau. This required long and weary hours whidi 
only those whp are intimately acquainted with the workings oil 
a legislature can fully appreciate. The Collegian also feels that] 
Dr. Patty undoubtedly was buoyed up during the dark houra 
by his wife who is, as President Patty says, “the other half oil 
the Patty team.”

Thank you regents and legislators for recognizing the needJ 
of this institution and doing something about them. Butjhand 
you, too, Dr. Patty, for your excellent and devoted cducMH 
program in the territory’s capital. The fruits of all your labors 
will pay off with a better Alas'

E>r. Helge Larsen Gets Egede Medalfe

Regent's Sons 
Die In Accident

Mrsf Mary Ann McCall, graduat 
student at the university, receive'
Fred Milan, university gradi 
now studying at'the University

Spring 
proaching break - 
gardeners’ thoughts to landscaping.

To help railbelt ’ ----------  |j(g
University * * j

Graduate of 1934
imes N. Pendleton, University

Technicians Richard Shoiip, Tom
display under 
Gordon Little,
" institute. The display showed

Campus Visitor Emphasizes Need 
For High Grades To Mining Students

Two Outstanding 
Scientists Visit 
Associates Here

Society after President Arthur! 
Tom) Tunley requested they do 

^HRobert M. Chapman, geologist- 
in-charge of the Alaskan Geology

judging other qualifications beside 
grades. He explained he prefei
ward1 <! social -participation tha

Observatory, Cambridge* M

[An Nâ al Research Laboratory at

The March visit was Dr. Menzel’s 
1 second to the University of Alaska.

‘̂ IS> attempting to coordinate ac-
onal Geophysical Year. It will

he Geophysical Year. Dr. Syd-, 
WKm Chapman, visiting professor of 
geophysics, is chairman of the Geo
physical Year.

Clark Represents University 
At Mining Convention

d the Fairbanks Chapter’ of 
the AIME, contributed financial aid 

"n-projê t*. '■1 *
, H. Beistlme; dean of the

Brady Assists Carnival

English, played a French horn- 
banks Hjigh School band in March! 

Winter Carnival activities.
: Smith, ’53, is taking grad- 
prkineducation.
s Christensen, ’52, was re-

Soroptimist Club 
O f Juneau Offers 
$500 Scholarship
■  Soroptimist Club of Juneau again 

offering a $500 scholarship for a 
mior girl student to use during
t Alaska, Mrs. Irene Gardner, reg-

ar the organization has offered 
s scholarship which will be based 
need, citizenship and scholastic

nued each Thursday the past two 
lonths in the University of Alas- 
a’s Brooks Memorial Mines Build-

training. The 
the Ladd A

Son Born To Wm. Attwoods

Teamwork Between School Of Mines 
And Prospectors Continues To Pay |

Book Auction 
Meets Success Beistline explained.

Leo Mark Anthony at Kodiak 
I Dean Beistline explained th

ir personal libraries i-

University Power 
Facilities Tied 
In With GVEA

Electrical Association i

Richard Russell,. u

production was regulated b:

Who's Who Lists 
Three Students

cholarship, activities and gd 
ontributions to the universitpHI I 
Miss Saario is a senior majoring a

ronge a junior majoring in "  
ish, and Wilber, a senior in

Bonnie Johnson 
Gets Scholarship

Mrs. Bonnie Johnson, senior bu; 
ess administration student at t 

University of Alaska last month 1

schools now are underway 
- throughout the territory. The in- 

' ictor of the Anchorage course 
Mark Anthony, was forced to 

I i a#ay prospective students. The 
1 Anchorage Dta?ily News each! 
I ’ ‘y carried a summary of Anthony’s I 

ctures. Clifford S. Cemick, mana-

Anchorage,” and Si

1 Dr. Buckley Goes 
- To Wildlife Meet

Buckley is leader of 
ive Wildlife Resear< 
ipus. The U.S. Fish ar

ickley also attended the 
h American Wildlife Con-

j Chem Club Hears ; 
f. fDrunkometer Talk

Peppermints, chewing gum and

:s High School.
LOO scholarship was awa 
basis of activities, scholar- 
1 need. In her sophp̂D

percentage of alcohol in the tipp- 

Auroral Alchemists, University J|

the Harger Drunkometer on campus. * 
I Carleton Herdering, chairman o£|j 
I the alchemists, “reluctantly” down-'
I whisky for experimental purposes :
I told the assemblage just about evJj 
erything concerning the jolt, except ! 
I the cplor of the label on the liquor̂
I Officer Finley pointed out that it 
is impossible to “beat” the machine» 
although every phase of the opera- 

on-the-farm training tion actually is weighted on the
Tie district agricultural ag 
e Kenai Peninsula and th 
i Valley. Richard Blue ’ 
rat agent for the Kenai P
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Arctic Institute Aims To 
Gain Industrial Support 
For Arctic Development

Development off the North American Arctic and Subarctic stands toi 
gain broad financial support̂  from industry if the Arctic Institute /flj

published. Joseph T. Flakne, director If the Institute’s programming! 
sent a copy to Otto William Geist, research associate in paleoM 
tology at the University of Alaska, and-a fellow of the institute. Flakne
1934 with a B.S. degree in business tion is responsible for the scientiJ
administration.

Subarctic stand now in much the
Graduates Form

centS^ago,”daUiet booklet states. Juneau-Douglas
by mLns°oflong-range aircraft to 
a degree undreamed of a few years

The booklet pointŝ  out that the
particularly its mineral wealth,’ 
hold promise of economic benefits
tion, this area, covering all of Alas- 
ka and Greenland and 80 per-cent
past few decades an internationally

Alumni Chapter

Patty, University of Alaska presir 

while Dr. andlwrs. Patty were in

The Institute pledges its greater

in̂ whble or in part, 100 separate 
projects, The non-profit organiza-

Shows that’university graduates re
alize the importance of the educa
tion they received at the institution,
the same opportunities on a wider 
scale to help provide the education 
men and women need to direct the 
destiny of Alaska.”

ASCE Views With Alarm The Shortage 
Of Engineering And Science Students

Bulletin Traces 
Adverse Effects 
Of Permafrost

erican Society of Civil s 
3 as a whole somewhat, 
he decreasing quantities ;f students ini

caused̂  by permafrost if . 
the recently published bulle- j

| Fields Fairbanks I

Alaskan Geolo&.'” He is staff geo
logist of the Alaskan Geology 
Branch, USGS, and an associate
the University of1 Alaska.

Office in Washington, D.C. printed 
the Geological Survey Bulletin 989-
cents from the Superintendent ol 
ting Office! Washington 

The bulletin points out that “per
mafrost affects agricultural devel-

permafrost may necessitate

According to the bulleti 
e potential agricultural i 
tie land near Fairbanks h«

showing distribution of ] 
Fairbanks area, is designed to

STORY ABOUT HAROLD 
LIVINGSTON APPEARS 
IN "NC FLAG"

“NC Flag,” quarterly publication 
oI the Northern Commercial Com
pany, carried a story in December 
about Harold R. Livingston winning

British Columbia and University of 
^Khington received an award simi- 

I to Livingston’s. Receipt of the 
^Universi^ of Washington

session of faculty advisors, 
spent much of that time disc 
the shortage of science and

the society in helping the s

Glidden, ASCE president
draulics, sanitary engine 
veying and mapping, ; 
air transport, city planr

eering principles during : 
Prof. Rice recently w

Graduate Writes 
Mining Article

“Mining Engineering” magazine ’ 
for November gives top position to  ̂
the article * Arctic Gold Dredging” 
by Patrick H. O’Neill, University of

D’Neill’s article. The story * 
ith the battle against ice and i
n photographs illustrate the

Scientist Sees 
Bright Future 
For University

McKinley Rescue 
Interview Given 
To University

Radio KFAR, Fairbanks, recently Officers & Enlisted Men Attend 
3rd Annual Convention Course

More Students Participate In Sports Program

Ski Team Wins 
Two Firsts At 
Fur Rendezvous

Skiers Win Many 
Honors At Juneau

Old “Cheeehako” 
Guide Donated 
To University

Chorus To Present 
Song B y President 
Emeritus Bunnell

Dr. Chapman Speaks To CSA
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Christmas Bird Watchers Spot Nine 
Species In This Area During Count
when they cooperated with 7; 
29 to count the birds that spen 

This was the third year t 
fte Cooperative Wildlife Resc

sa spotted nine different si

the Âudubon Society which will

Doctor Kessel compiled and re-

College to Cleary Summit, anoflher 
from the Elliott Highway to the 
railroad siding at Martin, and the 
other combed the College area. 
Temperatures ranged from a -15 to

pfcl3r. Kessel listed the located
I owl, jays, raven, b:

imply because they w

Recall Work
(Continued from Page 3) 

until May, 1940. A year later M

Miss McDonald̂ traded hê Alask

ings to Alaskan friends froi
extension agent. She invite 
kan Homemakers to her 
County homemakers achic 
day April 22. Miss Stephen: 
district agent in the Matanus

"It has always been am

husband and four children. Mrs. 
Hulbert, then Frances Byrne, served 
the Matanuska Valley as district

Usibelli Coal 1VI

1 the university would get it 
university power plant uses

1954 Sets New  
Museum Record

1 1 1  and head of the anthropology 
department today disclosed that this 
h b b L compares with 28,068 visitors

il Interior Affairs c(

sand people. They had a 
â fregHulbert wrote that

ss affairs. Special visil

le highlights of
Miŝ Martin

tecialist at Rock Hill,

“The biggest portion of the da: 
was spent in getting to Ancho

was sympathetic and al 
o ride on any vehicle h 
y direction. My most ai

Usibelli Will 
Supply Univ. 
Coal Needs

. Yukon Territory
n Canada, 85 whil

14 visitors 
_Hsted on the

On March 21 the Madrigal Singers 
presented a program " 
ing of the American .
University Women in
Chorus, tile Madrigal Singers and 
some soloists presented the Elks’ 
I Lodge benefit show for cerebral 
palsy at the Elks’ Club.
] Soloists from the University of

>rio “The Crucifixion” in the uni- 
Crucifixion soloists were Cleve-

MnTjiiighHn
i oratorio also was presented 
-8r4n—the Methodist- Church-

t, Bahamas, Bavaria,tralia, Ai
Egypt, England, B 

Fiji Islands, Finland, Rrance,
I North Africa, Germany, Hong Kong, 
Iraq, Ireland, Japan, Mexico, j||hmJ 
Ifoundland, New Zealand, Nq 
Panama, Philippine Islands, i M  
Rico, Samoa Islands, Saudi Arabia, 
South Africa, Spain, Sî t m

tert Simon left Fairbanks 
i 21 to attend a three-day 
1 Fisheries Biologists’ Confer

ence in Gearhart, Ore. Simon is a 
biologist with the Territorial^*]

I Mrs. Backman, her husbani 
_Jvo children live on a farm 
Wilton, N. ,̂ ;^here Mrs. |B|

I Mrs. Ray Bassett served K

picked". At present Mrs. McElroy ■  
teaching mentally retarded children

& this w o l 
San Francisco State College. I

voir, Virginia, where Doug is

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA CHORUS—This gr* 
head of the University’s music department. A<

University Of Alaska Students Present Musical Programs
University of Alaska student*

Id Governor Appoints Dr. William K. 
Keller To Education Committee

Two Sourdoughs 
Send $100 Check 
For Scholarship

liversity of Alaska a 
to provide a worthy

accepting the scholarship, said the

Coastal Women

and sourdough hotcakes. At other 
meetings she showed short cuts in 
sewing and repaired several sewing

Kotzebue Projects

repeated her den 
Kotzebue Mothers’ I
club. They adopted three projects: 
to complete a club building with

wing in addition to their 
n. They hope to have a

le University of Alaska’s educatic 
r Governor B. Frank Heint 

lication Committee, 
ces on Alaska’s educational pr< 
for the territory’s participation i

school systems more efficiently and 
economically? (3) v.' 
school building needs' 
we get enough school

Muzzle-Loaders 
Seek Law Change

Two muzzle-loading firearms fan
recently appealed to Alaskan blacl 
powder burners to support thei
law amended to permit huntini 
with these weapons.

They are Richard S

Shoup is president of the in 
Antique Arms Association. He

Or centuries to kill all kinds of 
;ame. African hunters still use the 
veapons to kill elephants and other

ornithologists, organized in

is to Alaskan ornithology 
n starling in North Amer-

Anchorage Elks 
Express Thanks

Ladies of Elks Lodge 1351 of An
chorage have expressed their ap
preciation to the University of

cent Elks Cerebral Palsy Fund

university is trying to comply w

Arctic Branch 
Of AAAS Hears 
Three Speakers

ncement of Science. Speake^H 
; April meeting W. L. Libby
the Alaska Geology Branch of

!e Service biologist with

stove in his Rainey Ridge re

e banked his fire a

i his roof the previous 

i partially eaten rabbit

Ragle Attends 
San Francisco 
Conference

Booklet About 
Klondike Edited 
By Dr. Bunnell

3r Prospector,” the account 
ad after the Klondikê gold

South Korean 
Students Wish 
To Attend Univ.

in Rho and Ji Duk Zyung

Recently they informed University 
afficials “As we were reading the 
catalog of your college, our joys

youths are graduates of Ky- 
ck High fchool, which they 
s reputed one of the best

scholarship in chemistry whil 

University of Alaska officials ax

Arctic Institute 
Elects Four As 
Fellows Recently

treal, Canada.

Dr. Christian T. Elvey, di- 
of the Geophysical Institute, 

I ip. Ivar Skarland, head of the

I ALASKA IS DIVIDED into three
Paralysis Chapters. The Campaign 
Directors for each of these are: Mr.

Wallace, Fairbanks, Northern 
H i a  Chapter; Mrs. Marguerite 
Dudley, Juneau, Southeastern Alas- 
tiHI Chapter; and Mr. Brad Phillips, 
Anchorage, Southcentral Alaska

ployed by the Ag. Experimeni 
Station at College. F~ " -------
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Three Students Hold Perfect 
Grade Average; 65 Others On 
First Semester Honor Roll

?her grades. The top hi

B, Cain, William J. Campbell*, 1 
sjaret Mary Chapman, Donald

George R. Knight, i

e, Gilbert W. Martin, I

ion, Roger A. Wii 
i Colleen Wythe.

Sir Hubert Wilkins Stresses Importance 
Of Arctic Region In International Affairs

Marriage Course 
Is Offered This 
Semester Here

“Marriage and Family Life,”

ing the University of Alaska! 
nasium recently.

The Australian polar exl
now testing Arctic clothing ■ __
far north, spoke on “The importance

the first airplane flight ovt
Prof. Lpla Tilly, 1

explained “this discus 
includes practical 

from the point of vie\

course are: “What You Bring 
Marriage”; “Love Enough to 

Marry On”; “Dating”; “Courtship’ 
ifiwement”,̂  “Conflicts”; “Cry

I Together”; “Reproduction’] 
iration for Parenthood’V
1 Marriages”; “Religious

Fish And Wildlife Resources Bring 
Annual Income To Territory Second 
Only To U. S. Government Spending

Former Alaskan Engineer Gives 
University Two Diamonds And 
Samples Of Precious Minerals

a perfect eight-faced 
larger stone w 
has the bulged

ic octahedron crystal

5 instruct your students to 
lan 10 to these particular st

daska; Cassiterite 
Klondyke River 

f Bear Creek; a

Scientist Tells Convocation Polar Basin 
Will Experience Increase In A ir Travel

ie miles deep. Popular opinio

n thin ice, he could see quite 
, convincing him even more 
> feasibility of submarine 
in that area. He admitted he

He said airplanes from 
through a heavy Russian dc

much detection, s

autilus and he is convfe

: supporters,” 
constructive thing th

Fairbanks branch of the Ameri
can Association of University Wo
men held

Mrs. Grâ KJlyJ
singing of carols |
Fairbanks Public I

Student Loan Fund 
Increased $400 By 
Women's Club

A long-time strong supporter on 
the University of Alaska, the An] 
chorage Women’s Club, recently 
granted $400 to the instituting^

In accepting the funds Dr. j

e fully rewarded f

Fairbanks Paper 
Assists University

■ M b section. It pointed oi 
institution’s building anif

 B'sity, ail showing the i
portant part the institution pla territory.

hese figures dealing |

Dr. Herbert Brandt 
Dies In Florida
^Dr. Herbert Brandt, nationally 

died u suddenly in Florida J

honorary doctor’ of Science 
from the university May 20, 1946,

Conservation̂  award for h is ^ S
Its Bi.rd Life”, “Alaska Bird Trails,’ 
and “Texas Bird AdventuresI

and sent the books and Dr. Brandt’: 
judges without! the author’s know-

Alaskan 4-H'ers 
Receive National 
Publicity

a booklet titled

ley, leader of the Alaska Coppera-I 
tive Wildlife Research Unit at the 
University of Alaska. Dr. Buckley

This expenditure of tune a 
g game, 14 pounds

mmriily.

It of wildlife on the econom;
 ie territory. Cartoonist wa
Sigurd T. Olson, biological for th< 
"  ~ Fish & Wildlife Service. Edi

he University. 
iy said copies of the 
available at printing

U of A Entertains AFB

direction of Prof. Lorraine j

ss Joan Wise, university st

Univ. Graduate
1 b Withmthe next decade the Polar

Spurs Montana areamoHer“ CuTeSfeftest safest

Fossil Hunting That’s the belief 6f;'l)r. f iS l  
Hodahl director of research at the 
Aeromedical Laboratory, Ladd AFB,

teacher, a University of Alaska 
graduate, is spurring them on.

He is Marshall Lambert who 
g-aduated from ̂ the university in

Dr Bodahl's subject was, “The 
Ice Islands of the Polar Sea.” He is 
one of the few men who established 
a .camp on T-3, 9x3-mile floating 
ice island in the Polar Basin to do

The November 8 issue of LIFE d̂escribed his experiences on

Ekalaka, Montana. The 
hunt fossils as a community hobby 
and haye organized a museum of 
theft- specimens in the high school I

mereMaid shelf ice. T-3 floated*̂
North Pole while the expedition 
spent two and one-half years on it 
following World War n. Dr Ro-

Students Receive 
Scholarships For 
High Standings

in December receivi

civilized people are collecting 
the top of the world now, 
in the past the Mediterranean 

Sea area once was the center ot 
civilization. This feet requires man
pth, including the Polar Basin 

as a "lifeless 
added, however,

e Robert Lofgren, agriculture
sher, civil engineering fre ’

wildlife freshman, Fairbanks; D 
jBM Moe, arts and letter freshn 

Iichorage, and Henry Kaiser, 1
pie Richard C. Rothenburg M<
jrothy Schroeder, freshman edu

)fstud5° t̂aST̂vide<i b
_ !» arts and letters junio 

Felton, California; Norma

>rie (Saul) O’Rourke, 
ers senior from Fair- 
ved f̂ the Dr. Terris

Fbks. Students 
Take Top R.O.T.C. 
Drill Honors

tion of recent drill competition, i 
tder of the top squad is Bertram 
Hackenberger, son of Mr. and 
s. B. L. Hackenberger of Fair- 
iks. Assistant squad I 
nard K. Holtrop, son |

s administration,* and Holtrop, 
sophomore in the same dep~

[embers of the top squad
3e Ray Sandberg, son of Mr.__
M3. R. Hewitt, Fairbanks; Ralph

shipping.
'̂Actually, the northern approach 

intercontinental travel is much 
ter than other routes because if 
>nes should go down they will 
1  rather the

ie scientist also has been i 
other Arctic expeditions, I 
iere are many natural r

 He explained ei
siology is a recent

tions, principally after World V

of its location ai

ie scientist stated.

aviator’s accompli 
1 tribute to him as 
it flying”

Many Attend Home i 
Econ Spring Tea ■-%

a Tilly, sponsored 
members brought ;


